Local electronic properties in a molecular-beam-epitaxy-grown Al x Ga 1Ϫx N/GaN heterostructure field-effect transistor epitaxial layer structure are probed using depth-resolved scanning capacitance microscopy. Theoretical analysis of contrast observed in scanning capacitance images acquired over a range of bias voltages is used to assess the possible structural origins of local inhomogeneities in electronic structure, which are shown to be concentrated in areas where Ga droplets had formed on the surface during growth. Within these regions, there are significant variations in the local electronic structure that are attributed to variations in both Al x Ga 1Ϫx N layer thickness and Al composition. Increased charge trapping is also observed in these regions.
The dramatic progress reported in recent years in the development of III-V nitride-based light emitters, 1 ultraviolet detectors, 2, 3 and high temperature/high power electronic devices 4 -7 in spite of the presence of relatively high dislocation densities, local inhomogeneities in composition and morphology, and a variety of other defects has led to intense interest in nitride materials and device development. Outstanding results have been reported for material grown both by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition ͑MOCVD͒ and by molecular-beam epitaxy ͑MBE͒. In MBE-grown material, extremely high mobilities have been reported in Al x Ga 1Ϫx N/GaN two-dimensional electron gases ͑2DEG͒ 8 as well as in bulk GaN. 9 However, MBE-grown material has features that must be characterized and understood to fully realize the advantages that MBE growth can provide.
In this letter, we describe investigations of the local electronic and structural properties and charge trapping behavior of a MBE-grown Al x Ga 1Ϫx N/GaN heterostructure fieldeffect transistor ͑HFET͒ epitaxial layer structure using depthresolved scanning capacitance microscopy ͑SCM͒. The measurement technique is detailed in previous reports in which depth-resolved SCM was employed to detect and characterize thickness variations and defect-related contrast, 10,11 as well as long-time-constant charge trapping behavior, 12 in MOCVD-grown Al x Ga 1Ϫx N/GaN HFET structures. The results reported here indicate that the presence of Ga droplets on the nitride surface during MBE growth leads to pronounced local inhomogeneities in structure, electronic properties, and charge trapping behavior in the vicinity of such droplets.
The sample used in this study, shown schematically in Fig. 1 , was grown by MBE on a GaN template grown by MOCVD. Only the MBE-grown active layers are of interest in this study. The sample consists of a 3000 Å nominally undoped GaN layer grown by MBE on the MOCVD template followed by a strained 330 Å Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N layer unintentionally doped n-type, as was the GaN layer. The strong spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization effects create a large positive electrostatic sheet charge at the Al x Ga 1Ϫx N/GaN interface that results in the formation of a high-density 2DEG at the interface [13] [14] [15] as indicated in Fig.  1 . Hall measurements at 77 K yielded a 2DEG mobility of 12 000 cm 2 /V s and an electron sheet concentration of 5.5 ϫ10 12 cm Ϫ2 . The sample was grown with an excess Ga flux, which causes Ga droplets to form on the surface during growth. These Ga droplets were etched away using hydrochloric acid ͑HCl͒ prior to SCM imaging. most technologically desirable characteristics is the area between the Ga droplets indicated by ''3''. Designated as the ''normal'' region here, it is the region that exhibits the best uniformity in both structural and electronic properties. This area is visibly smoother and has a significantly smaller rms roughness ͑4 Å for a 1 mϫ1 m area͒ compared to the etched droplet region. Detailed topographic scans in the normal region show single atomic step terraces that are associated with high-quality MBE growth. The normal region also shows spiral growth hillocks with centered depressions. 16 Figures 2͑b͒-2͑f͒ shows a series of SCM images obtained with dc bias voltages ranging from Ϫ4.5 to 5.5 V applied to the sample, acquired simultaneously with topographic images as shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ . The dc bias voltage applied to the sample is indicated for each of the SCM images. The bright spot in the center of images Figs. 2͑c͒-2͑f͒ is due to contamination on the surface. The depth of the depletion region below the probe tip varies with dc bias voltage, 11 with the depletion layer edge being near the sample surface at Ϫ4.5 V and within the MBE-grown GaN layer for voltages larger than 5.5 V. Direct comparison of the topographic and SCM images demonstrates that the SCM contrast is greater in the droplet region than in either the normal or the track regions. The etched droplet region is much more apparent in the SCM images at voltages between 4.5 and 0.5 V than in the topographic image, which indicates that the droplet and/or subsequent etching dramatically affects the electronic properties of the epitaxial layer structure. Of potentially greater importance is the absence of SCM contrast within the normal and, interestingly, the track regions. The lack of large-scale ͑Ͼ100 nm͒ SCM contrast in the normal and track regions is indicative of a uniform carrier distribution in the 2DEG within these regions. It is possible that this degree of uniformity is correlated with the high Hall mobility measured in this sample-12 000 cm 2 /V s at 77 K, at which temperature the mobility is expected in this sample to be limited by factors such as interface roughness and/or alloy scattering 17 -and reported for similarly grown Al x Ga 1Ϫx N/GaN HFET structures. 8 The evolution of SCM contrast in the etched droplet region can provide information about the effects of Ga droplets on local growth conditions and material quality. For dc bias voltages у5.5 V, at which the electronic structure of the GaN layer is probed, there is very little contrast in SCM images. At a sample bias of 4.5-5.5 V, the depletion layer edge approaches the Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N/GaN interface and variations in the 2DEG characteristics within the droplet region become evident in the SCM contrast. At 2.5 V, the overall contrast within the SCM images decreases, as expected for voltages at which carriers accumulate within the 2DEG. The contrast amplitude increases as the dc bias voltage approaches negative values, which is consistent with carriers being at or near the surface. For large negative sample bias, the capacitance is expected to be that of the native oxides on the sample and tip, 11 and, therefore, the SCM image is relatively uniform as shown in Fig. 2͑b͒ .
Within the droplet region, the dependence of SCM contrast on bias voltage can provide insight into the variations in material properties caused by the Ga droplets on the surface. 10 There are significant changes in the surface structure at the edges of the droplet region evident in the topographic image, which could indicate a change in the Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N layer thickness. Indeed, the contrast within the SCM image near the edges of the droplet ͓labeled ''4'' in Figs. 2͑c͒ and 2͑e͔͒ inverts qualitatively from a larger SCM signal for bias voltages around 4.5 V ͑near the interface͒ to a smaller signal around 0.5 V ͑near the surface͒ compared to adjacent areas. This inversion is expected in the presence of variations in the Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N layer thickness. 10 For large positive and negative bias voltages ͑ϳ5.5 and рϪ3.5 V͒, there is additional contrast that becomes apparent within the SCM images. While the contrast in Fig. 2͑b͒ is lower in amplitude than that in Fig. 2͑f͒ , the regions labeled ''5'' have in both cases, lower SCM signals compared to adjacent regions. We attribute contrast that is qualitatively similar at these voltage extremes to variations in Al x Ga 1Ϫx N composition, with the dark regions corresponding to lower Al concentration. 10 These results are very plausible, as the Ga droplets on the surface may reduce the relative local incorporation of Al during the growth.
The Ga droplet regions also display an increased propensity for trapping of charge relative to the normal regions. Figure 3 shows a 15 mϫ15 m topographic image and corresponding SCM images taken at relatively low dc bias voltages, indicated on each image. Prior to acquisition of these images, a 10 mϫ10 m area of the sample, indicated in Fig. 3͑a͒ , was scanned at relatively high dc bias voltage, resulting in charge trapping within the scanned region. 12 This previously scanned region exhibits a reduced SCM signal in the initial SCM image acquired, shown in Fig. 3͑b͒, indicat-FIG. 2 . ͑a͒ Topographic and ͑b͒-͑f͒ SCM images of the Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N/GaN HFET structure. The dc sample bias voltage for each SCM image is indicated. Topographic areas of interest are labeled as follows: 1-Ga droplet etch pit, 2-growth track of Ga droplet; 3-normal region ͑between Ga droplets and tracks͒, 4-area exhibiting local thickness variation ͓see ͑c͒ and ͑e͔͒ and 5-area exhibiting local compositional variation ͓see ͑b͒ and ͑f͔͒.
ing that trapped charge is present. The contrast within the etched droplet region induced by trapped charge is more pronounced than in the normal region, suggesting that fewer trap states with long time constants are present in the normal region. SCM images taken 8 and 25 min later ͓Figs. 3͑c͒ and 3͑d͒, respectively͔ show that the trapped charge within the normal region dissipates considerably more rapidly than that in the etched droplet region.
The region in Fig. 3͑b͒ exhibiting contrast arising from trapped charge is somewhat larger than the region indicated in Fig. 3͑a͒ due to lateral spreading of the trapped charge that occurs in the sample. Figure 4 shows SCM contrast for a single scan line as a function of elapsed time, with the dark segment in the center of each image having been previously scanned at high bias voltage. Figure 4͑a͒ shows SCM contrast within a normal region of the MBE-grown sample as a function of elapsed time. It is very apparent that the trapped charge spreads laterally while dissipating over a period of several minutes. Similar measurements performed on an MOCVD-grown Al 0.15 Ga 0.85 N/GaN HFET epitaxial layer structure, shown in Fig. 4͑b͒ , reveal that much less lateral spreading and dissipation of trapped charge occurred over such periods. While this difference may be related to the difference in growth techniques, the difference in Al concentration may also contribute. However, the etched droplet region that was demonstrated to have regions of lower Al concentration ͑Fig. 2͒ retains trapped charge substantially longer than the normal region ͑Fig. 3͒, suggesting that Al concentration is not the sole factor responsible for this difference.
In conclusion, we have used depth-resolved SCM to characterize local structural and electronic properties and charge trapping behavior in an Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N/GaN HFET epitaxial layer structure grown by MBE on a GaN MOCVD template, with spatial resolution at the submicron scale laterally and approaching the nanometer scale in depth. The Ga droplets that form on the surface during Ga-rich MBE growth are found to have a significant effect on both the structural and electronic properties. Depth-resolved SCM imaging and theoretical analysis of the SCM contrast indicate that the regions between the final droplet locations have a uniform carrier distribution, while the final droplet area exhibits inhomogeneities attributed to variations in both thickness and Al composition of the Al x Ga 1Ϫx N layer as well as more pronounced charge trapping. 
